
HSO Canada Transfers Microsoft Dynamics
365 GP and Business Central Practice and
Client Base to Endeavour Solutions

TORONTO, CANADA, November 24,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- HSO

Canada and Endeavour Solutions Inc.

are pleased to announce that they

have reached an agreement to transfer

HSO Canada’s Microsoft Dynamics GP

and Dynamics 365 Business Central

consulting practice and client base to

Endeavour Solutions. The transfer

includes clients using Microsoft

Dynamics GP or Dynamics 365

Business Central and consultants

supporting these clients.

“We want to thank our many long-

standing and recent clients for their

trust and partnership and our

employees as we believe they will be in

good hands with Endeavour who is

well suited to support the Microsoft GP

and Dynamics 365 Business Central

practice. This agreement will help HSO

remain focused on our enterprise ERP

customers in our Dynamics 365

Finance and Operations and Syspro

practices.”  Jeffrey Hunt, ERP Director,

HSO Canada.

“This addition of clients and consulting resources from a customer-centric firm like HSO helps to

further strengthen the scale, technical depth, and geographic reach that Endeavour can extend

to its clients across Canada and the United States.”  Madhu Vajpey, CEO, Endeavour Solutions. 

“We are pleased to have a great team that is able to serve our on-premise legacy Dynamics GP

http://www.einpresswire.com


and NAV users, as well as help these same clients move to the cloud with Microsoft Business

Central when they are ready.” Terry Sunderland, President & COO, Endeavour Solutions. 

About HSO:

HSO is a Business Transformation Partner with deep industry expertise and global reach. HSO

leverages the full power of the Microsoft Cloud to transform the way in which people work and

engage customers, ultimately accelerating the impact of cloud transformation and improving

overall business performance. 

HSO helps companies modernize business operations, adopt intelligent automation, deliver real-

time performance insights and connect the enterprise – accelerating the impact of digital

transformation based on Microsoft Dynamics 365 and the Microsoft Cloud. 

Founded in 1987, HSO has more than 2,300 professionals throughout Europe, North America

and Asia and is one of Microsoft's top business solution and implementation partners

worldwide. HSO is a member of Microsoft’s elite Inner Circle representing the top 1 percent of

partners globally and winner of the 2023 Microsoft Partner of the Year Award for D365 Finance.

For more information, please visit our website www.hso.com.

About Endeavour:

Endeavour Solutions is a Gold Microsoft Solutions Partner for ERP, CRM, and AI Cloud Business

Applications focusing on implementations, upgrades, development, data analytics, training and

support for the cloud-centric Dynamics 365 Platform including, Business Central (ERP), Sales

Enterprise (CRM), Microsoft 365, Power Platform, Power Apps, and Azure.

With offices in Toronto, Halifax, Vancouver, Montréal, Edmonton, and London, Canada, their

consultants support more than 900 active clients throughout North America including clients

using Dynamics GP and Dynamics NAV. Over the years, Endeavour has been named multiple

times to the Microsoft President’s Club – The top 5% of Microsoft Partners Worldwide.

For more information, please visit our website www.endeavoursolutions.ca
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/670600099

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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